Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

un:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1579
12 December 2016
Pseudo
il Forno Woodfire Pizza Trattoria, 13-17 Kennedy
Crescent, Bonnet Bay

Hareline
Run
no.
1580

Date

Hare

Run details

1580

26/12/16

Tickle

1581

02/01/17

Cold Duck

Tonbridge Reserve,
Tonbridge Street,
Ramsgate
TBA

1582

09/01/17

Dunno….

?

19/12/16

On In

CHRISTMAS RUN

same

Run Report
As the pack assembled outside the wood fired pizza place in Bonnet Bay there was much chat
about the proximity of hills and the belief that whatever way Pseudo decides to take us it will be
steep.
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Without Bingo to call time at 6.30 I think we may have been 25 seconds late in setting off, at the
first check the trail was found up a path leading to the local school, I pointed out to Spinni, Muddi
& Goldi that if they looked to further their education they may shortcut a section of the trail. The
pack were then fooled by the "Holeproof Tradition" of laying an on back directly from the check,
not once but twice. This had the desired effect and the entire pack (runners and walkers) arrived
at the 1/2 way bucket together.
After some homemade fruit juice, we set off in search of some bush - the track was actually sign
posted but not used often so quite overgrown. This did not bother the front runners as they
plundered on, with duck quacking a little more than usual when his feet left the ground and he
attempted flight, luckily Sir Les was on hand to cushion his landing!!
We emerged from the bush within site of the bucket, a good run that earned the hares 9/10 from
Dundee. On On Grewsome

Circle Report
Getting as bad as ye olde Dundee, can’t write, can’t read, therefore trash is full of omissions, lies
and is a complete fabrication of what really happened in the Circle, I love making it up as I go
along as much as Donald Trump does.
Speaking of Donald, Duck was the stand in RA, Loan Arranger and Squatting Squaw were
elsewhere enjoying the hot and sweaty weather and of course, getting nude. Speaking of nude,
have you heard about the Nudie Party? Well, early in the week when it was very hot and sweaty,
Nudie members swelled. Sad news is, when the Southerly blew in, Nudie members shrivelled
and slipped away leaving only a few brass monkeys.

Run Reporter : Dundee :
Boasted that he knew this area, he didn’t, could not even shortcut (first truthful statement that
has come out of Dundee’s mouth). He and the pack were served up a few surprises by Pseudo.
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One surprise was the trail through the mangrove swamp but Duck not happy, didn’t want to get
his shoes dirty, hang on, I am a duck, I can fly! Yee Haaa! Oops! Shit! Noooo… Undercarriage
too heavy, aerodynamics compromised, maiden flight a failure, help! And Sir Les did, stopped
Duck mid plunge from kissing a mangrove’s bottom and getting a mud skipper up his nose.

Dundee was impressed (impressed!), first time this word has been used to describe a run –
Pseudo, you should be impressed that Dundee was impressed – could go on but will stop there
only to add that no one was impressed by the bloody great hill from the bay to the bucket.
Dundee went on to say (does he ever stop talking...? silly question) there was a cave in Bonnet
Bay that looks like… YES – A BONNET.
Vintage Bonnet:

Holeproof Bonnet:

Visitors
Meltdown (nice to see you back!) and Climax (or Orgasm) not sure which name correct but who
cares, same happy ending . Apparently, she is coming slowly, gaining momentum as Christmas
approaches - don’t ask me, I just write what I hear, pardon?

Prick Nominations
DW nominated Sir Les : following her request no one donate stuff to the Christmas raffle that
was old (ie: shite) he donates plunger coffee with a use by date of 2015. Sir Les follows hallowed
footsteps – mine! I didn’t notice either….
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Grewsome nominated Duck. Judging from the girth of his undercarriage, Grewsome reckons he is
being fattened up for Christmas. Last year’s “IT” dish was the turkducken so relax, Duck, no turkey
big enough to stuff you into.

Prickette Nominations
Grewsome nominated Holeproof for her hat (I think). Thought hat comparatively conservative
for Holeproof but let’s carry on, no mercy shown tonight.
JJ also nominated Holeproof, second week running. This is Pseudo’s run but Holeproof stands up
and gives instructions to everyone and dishes (sorry, Dish) out maps prior to the start at 18.30.25
precisely. So precisely whose run is it anyway, Anyway? – and where is Anyway, anyway?
Anyway, is Holeproof a control freak just like I am which means she can’t help herself and has to
take over? Should have kept my mouth shut, maelstrom of arguments as to whom the worst CF
offenders were in B2H3. Was going list in order but decided I wanted to live a little longer.
Dundee nominated JJ. JJ refuses to publish (see above)….. On On JJ

Pick and Prickette: Duck & Holeproof
If you have not paid your fees (and I haven’t yet, oops….) you will HAVE TO PAY
THE $7 FEE. GOOD NEWS IS, YOU WILL GET A DOWN DOWN IN THE CIRCLE….
$170.00 NOW (please) to: Botany Bay Hash House Harriers : BSB: 082-360 : A/C:
039382069

50 YEARS OF HASHING – SEPTEMBER 2017
GOON HAS POSTED DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF YOU WANT TO BE
INFORMED BLOODY WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T BOTHER AND DO NOT
REGISTER BEFOREHAND, BAD LUCK, YOU WON’T BE THERE, END OF STORY.
Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Grand Mattress
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Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

plmonnox@outlook.com
moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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